
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Case Title: 

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 

Which two subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning & Adapting (CLA) Framework are 
most reflected in your case? Please reference them in your submission. 

• Internal Collaboration

• External Collaboration

• Technical Evidence Base

• Theories of Change

• Scenario Planning

• M&E for Learning

• Pause & Reflect

• Adaptive Management

• Openness

• Relationships & Networks

• Continuous Learning & Improvement

• Knowledge Management

• Institutional Memory

• Decision-Making

• Mission Resources

• CLA in Implementing Mechanisms



 

 
 

 

    
  

 

    
  

1. WHAT: What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational 
or development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt?

2. WHY: Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)?



  

    
  

   
  

3. How: Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2.



  
 

 

 

  

4. ORGANIZATIONAL IMPACT: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected your 
team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see in the future?

5. DEVELOPMENT IMPACT: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development 
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to 
see in the future?



  

 

  

 

6. ENABLING CONDITIONS: How have enabling conditions - resources (time/money/staff), 
organizational culture, or business/work processes - influenced your results?
How would you advise others to navigate any challenges you may have faced?

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID's CLA Team in the Bureau for Policy, Planning 
and Learning (PPL) and by the Program Cycle Mechanism (PCM), a PPL mechanism implemented 

by  Environmental Incentives and Bixal.  
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	Submitter: Ankunda Ruth,Gorretti Mbabazi, Solome Ttunzi
	Organization: Uganda Learning Activity-QED GROUP
	Caption: Implementing partner participants attend a CLA workshop. Credit: Solome Ttunzi.
	Case Title: LEARNING BY DOING…WHAT YOU’RE ALREADY DOING- THE CLA WORKSHOP
	Summary: Collaborating Learning and Adapting (CLA) is the backbone of USAID/Uganda’s organizational culture; it’s embedded in the Mission’s DNA. In Uganda, CLA is operationalized through the Uganda Learning Activity(ULA), an innovative Monitoring Evaluation Learning (MEL) mechanism implemented by The QED Group, LLC.ULA seeks to scale up and institutionalize a CLA culture within IPs through planning and implementing CLA pieces of training, stakeholder meetings, learning reviews and events, facilitating communities of practice, theory of change (TOC) workshops, and dissemination of evaluation findings. The components of the CLA approach are critical to addressing IPs' challenges and provide the opportunity to unpack and ground truth their daily activities through a CLA lens. To address the challenges cited by IPs, ULA began collaboratively designing the workshop curriculum and quickly realized that ULA needed to adapt its approach to move beyond defining CLA to also focus on the application of CLA. ULA sought to unpack how an organization would know when CLA is being practiced and whether it’s being done well through experiential learning, called “learning by doing.” ULA revised and implemented the customized workshop curriculum to build IPs’ CLA capacities, informed by the CLA framework, in order to ground-truth IPs existing and future opportunities to intentionally work with key stakeholders, taking the time to learn from implementation and making the necessary adjustments to improve activity results CLA.
	Impact: The process for designing and implementing the CLA workshops evolved rapidly, as ULA expanded who supported the design process. Through collaborating on this activity, ULA realized its own internal gaps in practicing CLA, its need to continuously revisit and adapt CLA capacity strengthening and learning exercises, and is continuing to engage in dialogue that seeks to improve its own effectiveness. ULA has seen improvement in three main categories. Processes improvement: ULA developed more documentation templates (i.e., task debrief template and learning events tracker) and ULA has been more intentional with documenting tasks and lessons learned to better inform future work streams. Team cohesion: There is now a greater understanding of how one technical work stream impacts another. Communication channels have been strengthened through weekly cross-discipline cluster meetings that create a space for intentionally reviewing challenges, sharing exciting activities, and upcoming collaborative opportunities.Program Advisors and IP Relationships: Conversations and M&E support are now approached through a CLA lens. The shift in this relationship resulted in increased dialogue, intentional inquiry, and increased accountability of Pause and Reflects, performance reviews, and engagements with communities of practice. 
	Why: ULA provides a variety of services designed to improve the quality and quantity of evidence generated by MEL activities and to improve the use of this evidence to inform organizational learning and adaptive management of development programs. Using a CLA approach allows for ULA to provide tailored support that centers on cultivating deep, regular connections between IPs and MEL/CLA experts who can provide consultative and training services in areas such as data management, performance reporting, learning/reflection facilitation, and learning-focused strategic planning.The components of the CLA approach are critical to addressing IPs' challenges and provide the opportunity to unpack their daily activities through a CLA lens. Through monitoring and assessing IP feedback, ULA identified the top 3 challenges IPs face are:Competing demands faced by staff lead to insufficient consultation time within and between technical teams, sector-specific authorities, and key external stakeholdersLimited staff familiarity with performance reporting and data management systems and other resources (i.e., tools and templates, CLA plans) Poor formal documentation practices affecting knowledge management and institutional memory
	Factors: Several factors enabled our approach, including:Relevance: intentional time and focus on the practicability of the session to highlight real and practical examples of CLA in practice.Culture: leadership buy-in through modeling openness and actively engaging with stakeholders - external and internalProcesses: revisiting some of the processes for knowledge management, giving flexibility to technical specialists and field teams to pilot solutionsLearning: leveraging and understanding what the learning needs of the IP are and adapting solutions to fit the local context.The main obstacle was the absence of a deliberate effort by IPs to dedicate time to instituting learning sessions and this was further fueled by competing team priorities and responsibilities. To overcome this obstacle, ULA hyped the sessions by sending out save-the-date flyers, event buzzes, continuous follow-up with the IP focal persons to mobilize staff, involvement of the Activity Manager (A/COR) and IP leadership to encourage staff to participate, embedding IP staff in planning and agenda-setting for the sessions and using fun and engaging facilitation techniques-games, quizzes, icebreaker moments.We have also observed that after the sessions with IPs, teams are energized and have an appetite for more sessions, they are taking time to revise their MEL plans, CLA plans, and knowledge management processes. The participatory design and delivery of the CLA workshop ensure that the session’s effectiveness is determined less by the statistics of immediate feedback but by IPs taking time to intentionally apply the learnings from the sessions, as ULA continues to plan and hold continuous follow-up and engagement sessions to assess the application of CLA by participating IPs.
	CLA Approach: To address the challenges cited by IPs, ULA designed a workshop curriculum based on the USAID CLA Framework and solicited inputs across all teams within ULA. The curriculum was piloted within ULA before it was scaled out to IPs. While designing the curriculum, ULA realized that they had their own gaps in practicing CLA, specifically the ability to identify and narrate how ULA practices CLA, and how to better operationalize these practices. If ULA found this exercise challenging, surely others would.The findings from ULA’s internal reflection showed that ULA needed to adapt its approach to move beyond defining CLA to applying CLA. The value of CLA is well-known within USAID/Uganda and its IP's, and ULA sought to unpack how an organization would know when CLA is being practiced and whether it’s being done well. ULA utilized experiential learning, called “learn by doing,” as the foundation for their new approach. Through this form of learning, ULA revised the workshop curriculum to focus on IP's experiencing the “how’s and what’s” of CLA practices through illustrative and tailored CLA activities. The first phase of the curriculum builds off an asset mapping process, where IP's identify and catalog their existing CLA policies - both formal and informal. The second phase helps IP's understand how their work ties into the CLA framework. The third phase identifies components of the framework that are missing or underrepresented, along with actions and opportunities for improvement. The success of ULA’s CLA workshop, was hinged on the conscious attention to learning in tandem with M&E activities and identifying linkages between MEL and CLA. Thereby conceptualizing the importance of collaboration among teams.ULA also developed a set of guiding questions to unpack how each component and sub-component of the framework were utilized. For example, the following questions were prepared to understand the “Learning” component:Can you share two examples of how the technical evidence base is used in planning and implementation?  Can you share two examples of how your activity applies the learnings to improve processes, collaboration efforts, and interventions? Can you share two examples of how your activity utlilizes existing technical evidence base to inform: theory of change development, learning questions, strategies for implementation, or critical assumptions?The curriculum was delivered both virtually and in-person and the IP-customized CLA workshops were titled “LEARNING BY DOING…WHAT YOU’RE ALREADY DOING.” The sessions targeted eight IPs. Through a collaborative process, ULA engaged the IPs in customizing the workshop content to address their specific challenges which created ownership of the CLA workshop process and ensured IPs could relate to the content. Part one of the workshop was offered in one day, and focused on understanding CLA concepts and components within the CLA framework and group work to identify CLA practices. Part two was a half-day- session, where teams were given scenarios and tasked to identify, present, and discuss their insights on next steps to operationalize CLA within their activities. By engaging in part one and part two, the teams successfully 1) described the interaction between monitoring, evaluation, and learning within their context, reflected on activity MEL plans; collaboration efforts; learning agendas; Theory of change sense-making; and adaptive management practices. To promote a culture of continuous learning and improvement, ULA recommended IP's utilize the CLA maturity matrix tool to assess their perceptions of CLA practices identified in the workshop.  Following the assessments, ULA analyzed and presented the findings to IP's, which informed their CLA action trackers: a tool that helps IP's plan, implement, track, and report the progress of CLA actions at the IP level in specified time frames.  
	Context: Collaborating, Learning, and Adapting (CLA) is the backbone of USAID/Uganda’s organizational culture; it’s embedded in the mission’s DNA. In Uganda, CLA is operationalized through the USAID/Uganda Learning Activity (ULA), an innovative Monitoring Evaluation Learning (MEL) mechanism implemented by The QED Group, LLC. ULA seeks to scale up, and institutionalize a CLA culture within IPs by planning and implementing CLA pieces of training, stakeholder meetings, learning reviews and events, facilitating communities of practice, theory of change (TOC) workshops, and dissemination of evaluation findings.Using the USAID CLA framework, ULA helps IPs strengthen their understanding of CLA approaches to support increased use of CLA-based policies, practices, and behaviors within USAID-funded programs. CLA has a tendency to become an abstract and nebulous conceptual process; frequently that is understood in theory but falls short when implementing the “how’s and what's” of practicing CLA. ULA quickly discovered that most IPs are already incorporating some CLA elements in their day-to-day work, however, the IPs could not underpin and relate what actions demonstrate how CLA is applied in their context This case story describes how ULA is using a generative approach to building IPs’ CLA capacities through the CLA framework and past experiences in order to ground-truth existing and future opportunities for CLA.
	Impact 2: It's still too early to determine how the CLA approach contributed to ULA’s long-term development outcomes. However, in the short-term ULA has seen an increase in IP’s CLA capacities and commitment. The testimonies below speak to the outcomes of utilizing the CLA approach to ground-truth the identification of existing and future opportunities for CLA.   "When I first joined ULA, I was not really sure what CLA is and how I was supposed to use it to make a difference in the project cycle of the IPs that I support under the EG portfolio, but after the session, I am able to support the IPs plan for CLA"- ULA  Program Advisor "As an activity, after the CLA workshop, we realized that we need to improve our culture within a team, we organized a team building activity which has made a difference"- SBCA CLA Manager "Creating a culture to view failure as an opportunity gives us a chance to act, learn, unlearn and relearn" - G2R Participant "Our documentation of CLA has improved. At the end of every quarter we write success stories, which has improved our knowledge management practices because we are more intentional and this has helped us to build our knowledge bank"- LPHS Kigezi, Participant  Furthermore,  there has been an increase in IP’s requesting CLA support from ULA. ULA will leverage the foundation created by the CLA workshops, to conduct additional CLA-focused sessions for IPs. We anticipate these sessions will provide deeper evidence of how IPs are applying CLA as a result of ULA capacity-building efforts. Internally the CLA workshops heightened the way teams work together under the CLA approach to learn, adapt, and pilot approaches that increase impact in the long term. 
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